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linnet lie liu! inn fo
carry out .tvery
An LI l'; iso paper announces that the
with Col. C imiuins and his rotni a'lious.
Then? iieni
m entering ti,o t.'i., Un citizens of that tow n have gone to slei n.
fervice, did not renounce American citi-- ,
Col. Slidger, special land inspector, is
&
ensh
examining entries in Sierra county thai
j.
wvie lied up live years ago.
Klevcu l.iichcil.
Mrs. F. V. Lester, of Atchison, Kan.,
Sr. Lol ls, Pec.
Republic sperm
and Mrs. Twuy, wife of a locui business
from Cheyenne. Wvo., sinf
13.
''.iitlor.voitli
Iei
Vahiiinoton,
man, died of consumntion at Albuoneroue
A
report comes to the ellrvt that
brought up the famuiM Ohio hullo: U.
vi'so r, tn Jv
ho conspicuously people of I.ig Horn basin, Johnson oiei- C infract, which .'isiurecl
Lour men have thus far been arrested
the Kettle Jack gam
: resolubroken
have
ty,
oH'emitf
up
SILVEHWAHL.
in
WATCHES.
lust
the
hy
MiS.
campaign,
mum,
by lynching l'i San .Miguel county charged with White
tion reciting that of llie persons whose of thieves and
Capism. In all, twenty men have been Curry the larj;t an it richto our worfcaliupl.
nuines appear on thesaiil paper, all e vccpl eleven of them and driving the remaiiid'-'Dt
Mtoro (Mid PitvUtry ,
out of the country.
indicted on this charge!
01 suiu puniicuuoti,
tune
one
at
est aftaiirtiiieiit ur Ko.ids tn lie
the
were,
V.
of
th
Northeatit minier
of gondi
uiond, American Watahat,
Kettle
and
Jack
companions arrived in
Adjutant General Ned W'vnkoop was r,iunl at auy jM.Int lu the
and, except S. i. Cox, deceaseil, are still
Silverware, Clocknand 0.U
members of the house or senate, and Unit (lint region about a year ago. After be- surprised to find everything so peaceable Hiiuthwest.
Native I,h1h,
cal Onodt aluo a
Diainoud Setting and Watch Reparing. PrumpTiy and Efficiently Done h committee of five be appointed to in ing reinfor :o i by a m i ninr of d isp'r-itand ijiiiel. here, on his arrival with the
ueia.ty
vestigate. The resolution lurtlier su... en iruciers tney uegiiii to plunder settlers. arms and ammunition. He says he rx- - Narajo GaruetN and
The only place lu Santa
III great
that if the contract were genuine the sign- ; jlarnier and two sons pursued the gang ii ' n o in ioio open nosunti-'- s actually n
VV
variety.
a
where
Hue watch cna k
ers were until to sit in congress. The and made a tight :or Home of their stolen progress.
Optic.
employ only native workrepalmd properly.
resolution was adopted and the rcpi rt of property, but were shot down.
I.as t ruces note: "Since the Santa he
llluii'l
iuvlte Hlrangeril
men,
1'eople living in the basin, some 5011 in road has raised its local rates
the Siicott committee was presented the
here it s
number, lived in mortal terror of Kettle very
house.
as intu li to get a car load .,
neatly
UKALKI! IN
Jack made captive ami lumber from K 1'aso to L
vr:
The reports of the Siicott committee Jack's band.
SANTA
is (,'ruces, i
forced into marriage the daughter of a
distance of less than fifty miles, as it doei
gives a detailed statement of the assets and
Gov.
Prince's
New JVlexlec
iler
lather headed a from Jell'ersoii,
liabilities of the othee on December ", lending citizen,
KI
to
Texas;
1'aso, a dis
The shortage is stated at $70. 708. '.Hi. It rescuing party, but the rescuers were de- - tiince of over li.ju miles.
states that the committee has not yet hail feated with a loss of two killed and half a
several ol the precincts in Dona Ana
sufficient investigation of the matter of dozen wounded. Jack grew bolder am
ooiiier until the citizens determined to county are without their nroner ollicers
the
notes.
and
discounts
notes,
Many
and
it seems impossible to get their places
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
committee believe, are forged to cover the wipe out the outlaws. Thev succeeded in
at least
ot the const a- defalcation, it says the committee can storming the camp of the desperadoes and mien,
lor instance, tetuse to (pialifv.
Dies,
The
the
followed.
in
the
condemn
lynching
manner
too
UEALKKS IN
not
severely
AND
suggestion has been nmde that the dilli
which the sergeant at arms has conducted
be
can
reduced
culty
Incensed Against Stanley.
by consolidating two
received by car load and the affairs of his ollice.
or more precincts into one.
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
I'.EHLiN, Dec. l:i. The majority of the
A resolution was adopted extending the
finest Household
tor sale at lowest market prices.
The
of
board
regpiits of the agricultural
powers of the select committee so that it German journals and a multitude of
Groceries, tree delivery to my Customers.
already are bitterly incensed against college have determined to open the col-- ;
may report M the house at its conclusion as
will
never
believe that the lege, January 20, lust), with every advanto the etl'ect of any deficit of the cash in Stanley, and
the office of sergeant at arms. Adjourned misfortune which overtook Kmin was the tage to students which their means will
admit of. A meeting of the board is
remit of an accident.
until Monday.
If the hitter's papers should prove to be called for
when linal
AND MOULDINGS.
pa
Massachusetts Politics.
missing some of the incredible rumors nients w ill be completed and
Dec. 13. The municipal elec- which have heen several times current mcnts agreed upon and made. In the
Boston,
c
We carry tlie Largest and Best Assortment of
tion resulted in the election of part of the respecting Stanley will find believers, mean time let the young men and young
lu
OP
tlie Territory.
ticket and the citizens' candi- and the lataiilies which have invariably women of New Mexico be lookimr for- republican
OS
date for mayor by a large majority.
prevented any one from contradicting the Wllr(l to joining the first and opening
At Lynn the Democratic mayor was re- explorer will have received another ex- - lass of the agricultural college of New
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Aim, the lo went, aa w hu for eiurti
irttm iu mcinry. uouiii nuUi on nitrty paymentn. Call and h ouuTluod.
.Mexico,
elected, there being virtually no opposi- amplification.
all
fire
united
for men
tion, as the recent
Considerable wild talk 1ms been inMO
Cullfornlu PlomlH.
who have in hand the measures now un
about the disastrous efdulged in
- der
t
Sack.munto, Dec. 13. Reports from fects the present White Cap troubles will
way.
elections were a'so held in north of this city shows that much dam- have upon this city and the
Municipal
community
CD
Lowell, Salem, Worcester and Newberry-port- . age was done by water rising in the in general.
These
are not
CCt
In New berryport the Independent Sacramento river and tributaries, caused well loiinded in tact.misgivings
U bile the condi
candidate for mayor was elected ovei the by recent rains. The river has risen over tions are not such as all would
havetheui,
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In
feet shove low water mark at ei iney are not nearly so dark as
Republican, but the remainder of the twenty-siLicense Colusa.
The levee broke below that are i. tured. It is difficult to verythey
city government is Republican.
se
town this morning, Hooding thousands of riously disturb as large ami as
carried.
&
In Salem the mayor and city govern- acres. Hundreds of men arc patrolling
a community as Sau Miguel county,
ment is Democratic and license rpceiveda the levees watching for danger. Several and the
law will undoubtedly triumph
Maimfait;nrr f
washouts have occurred, and a number of and do ifeasiiy. Optic.
majority.
fine Old Whiskies for Famiij anil Medicinal Purposes,
electIn Worcester the Republicans are
small bridges have been washed away.
ed, with a mixed council. License was
10, 11, li VEAKS OLD.
The Fort Wuith Uuilrouct Meeting.
defeated.
Mtore, West Hide of Plata,
1'oitT
SANTA
YVoKTii, Dec. 11.
The annual1
9. M.
He will Come to America.
meeting of the Fort Worth & Denver railNkw York, Dec. 12. Edmund Yates way stockholders and directors was held
writes the Tribune that Alexander Corn- - here yesterday. President Morgan Jones'
We guarantee full satisfaction lu this special branch of exquisite Mexstock, manager of Niblo's theater and the report shows gross earmngsof f 1,400,07
All persons visitiug our establishment will be shown tin
ican art.
Academy of Music, returned to London operating expenses S0l,;jso, net earnings
upecimens of tins work.
from Jersey last week with a preliminary lfo!J:j,t)!!7 ; coupons paid during December,
contract duly signed by (ien. Boiihinger 18.18, and June, 1SI, lf4L'U,4,)i); balance,
MODERATE
A Brilliant Year Ahead.
in his pocket. Tlie general lias inserted a ifl 10,247. Morgan Jones was
null
and
the
Jtt
clause
v.
uen.
N.
ana
was
M.
agreement
Santa Ke,
declaring
uodge
president,
Olirimr l.S'lll Dir.
u Kranctset Street
.i,' Vy.rL' Tril.i,..n .,.111,...
in case he is able to enter France as elected first vice president.
ttrttiuly imiirnveti in .juulity tiuil nitKU- inoru liver. a lu li: than ever before ill its
Ti'sli
tiuil
before
French
of
the
ly,
republic:
president
Mi. JouCB jays that he has met with history. Anions the siieriul eoutriljutois ituriuK
the end of January, when he is to start for
lvil will be:
Mr. Comstock agrees to pay great success in crossing buH'alowitli Ma k
America.
Aielreiv Curtieirie, "1'iiiieiplesof Business Sue- the traveling expenses, hotel bills, etc., cattle, and that he intends to remove all
1,
K.
ail Hamilton, Kuropean Moanrohs."
OKTSWOLU.
S.
,
tlie
Kanover
butl'alo,
lot) head, from
H. B. CAKTWRIOHT.
for the general and his suite, and to give
Terence V. I'owderly. "Restriction of
l
him $700 not for each of thirty lectures sas ranch to Garlield City, where it is
ion."
he is to deliver in the principal cities of proposed to open a park where there will
l;hauneey M. llejiew, Sellfltor John J. JniailN,
Mrs. John A. I.oitun. H. v Pr. John U. Haxton
tlie states. Tlie general is to write his be a large collection of rare animals.
others, lopies not itimouui-eilThe bulialo now shipped are the last in anil.lherr
lectures and promises to address li is auiiiiiliu, "Tcinjieniucu among licrmaus:"
so
as
Manitoba
exfar
with
a
new
the
be
will
in
introduced
vie,v,
He
known,
&
diences
CO.
English.
Successors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT
JiHsreA. W. Touritee, "Tlie Colored Itaee of
on each occasion by some leading French ception of two head which it. was impossi- Amerirn."
Brolliers auJ couiblued the two stock,
ble to capture.
Havln purchased th Grocery stock of Reaser
citizens.
s. r. T. D01I1I. "Tlie lulvumntte.i of Tmsls."
we have the !nrs;i!ft and most complete stocU of
".losiali Alien's
ife," "The small salaries ol
A Divorce Case.
Bullalo Jones' Herd.
i.onnrry
laymen.
in." .v.
of Nevada, "L'nltm-itei13.
of
Dec.
13.
Dec.
Hutl'alo
of
Siewart,
liAUAMiii,
Horton,
Chicago,
Judge
Jones,
oinnve."
the county court, says that the story that Garden City, Kas., was 111 Laramie lor
OF
Fred S. Tallmuite. on "Men of the Revolu-- i
MEXICO.
Mrs, Vt .((idinghain had obtained a divorce hour yesterday witu a herd of thirty-livtioii."
Kate Kiehl. ".Moiiiion question."
from h'.r husband, the millionaire cattle butl'iiio, which he is shipping to Garlield
TP
,
XT
Krisnis W iiinin, "Mire..'-ami Failure Among
The case came up City, Utah. The butl'alo are tbe Kenne- Business
man, was untrue.
Men."
a
Does
business
aud solicits patronage of tha pobllo.
geueral bauklug
before Judge Morton last Saturday and dy herd of Manitoba, and are being
kev. Kd iv ii Kverett Hale, "The New Kughinu
In r tore and daily arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
the attorneys iuformed him that Mrs. shipped directly from tliere. At the head 01 'lo day."
the market ail'ord. We pay special attention to
L.
Pres.
Kelnfrirru-W. G. SIMMONS. Caahu r
i
SPIEQELBEKft.
"Rural
('.
Butler and Produce that
Totter,
Henry
Waddingham was in New York ill and of the herd is a monster bull, weighing inei.t 01 c'itv Copulation."
fresh fruits, Orniin. etc. We carry the finest line ol Confectionery, Nuts
to attend court, but they offered 2,"00 pounds, and8 years old, w 110 is its
unable
lieo. w. able un "Some stranu'e Legislation
and Toilet Soaps lu the City. with our
Grocery a Brst class Bakery,
in the
We also have lu connection
her deposition. Judge Horton refused to father.
Bread, Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
Marshall T. Wilder, "Humor of Kut'land and
and have at all times Freshcustomers
"Mrs.
grant the divorce and added:
for their generous patronage In the
time
Ami
riea."
Thanking our oldcontinuance
Trauiiuillily Prevails.
of the same and welcome all new ones
VVaddinghain must be here. If she is
"Kvils of Trusts."
'
past, we solicit the
London, Dec. 13. The manager of tlie
sick ami dies stie won't need a divorce.
that '""
Henry W. (Ira ly, of the A In urn oiistitution,
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
hauees lor ai'dil in he .e,v
If she gets well and lives here she mutt national bank of Brazil, referring to adI. '. Russell, I'nif, d states Cieolotrieal
This thing of New Yoxk dump- verse English comments regarding the Highest I'eaks of the I'niied states." riurvey,
Commercially yours, CAKTWKIGHT & GKISWOM. return.
W. M. i,rosvi nor, "ii;ld and silv er as Money."
ing all Hs divorce cases into Chicago imibt stability ot tlie republic, telegraphs that
I., h. .;u let;, "
hal is l.elt ot our I'll hi le Lands."
the comments are groundless, and says
be stopped."
Luiilv liunlinKl'-nthat complete tranquillity prevails through
Lin- st Whttney, 'Teeuliarities
1888.
of Aniericau
IRSP
Gen. Sickles' Daughter.
out the country. The people have entire rroiiniiciath'ii."
I'lofessor W illinm Pepper. 1'resideiit of L'niv
White Plains, N. Y., Dec. 13. Miss conlidence 111 the government.
Has oiued his roouis on Bridge Htreet. Has a full stock and will furnish may
sirs- ol I'elinsv lvani.i, "A eoiletfe edueatiou flood
Alta Sickles, daughter of Gen. Daniel
for all: what is best for those who can not get
thlni; required at reasoualiix rates. ,JPOiUers attended to Hay or Mght.H
UraztllHii Jen-elStolen.
Sickles, by his second wife, eloped to this
it.''
of
M. Y. Beaeh, "She er of l;i) Hears."
Lisbon, Dec. 13. Tlie
place yesterday with Thomas Dengham,
will be announced
a bartender at New Rochelle, and they lirazil has received a telegram irom Rio heiemter. I'he coniributors
ariit les will cost many thous-- j
were married by the Episcopal minister. Janeiro informing her that all her jewels ands of dollars, and uppi ar in t li Tribune
only.
been stolen. This loss w ill be u
They went first to the priest of tlie Catho- have
SOLDI
STOK1KS.
Kits'
I1I11W tn fllU
liPHVV
II n.ri
In
t',imi;v
lic parish, but Father Dumphy refused to
The 1 rihune w ill also print, in ailditiun to its
A. STAAB.
collection were comprised the' linest
u niunljcr uf
perform the ceremony on learning1 who the
ivijultir;. a. K. jiu4 s. uf V.
in
Brazilian
diamonds
the
world.
did
not
was.
ix e in lit;
oiuertainiiii; .siorios (r Acttmi
the intended bride
They
Long Established
W .r, inn lo.ss than l' in imiDtn-r(.'iifli ti piwc ot
w
a
it
as
tell the Episcopal clergyman that
Tlnr
in
.Mills
mid
Duluth
oiheern
Sulci.
Triljiiiu'
hy
privntes
length,
inPIIICTICHH 4 HO .MIHKKNI It
case of elopement, and he asked them no
I
ol' tliu
niun of a ruiik not higher tuanttiHiof
Dvlitu, Vac. 13. Tlie Euliali
Vctfiuns nre nivittd to coiitrihutt to
questions. The bride had but recently
which recently bought the great captain.
tlnssLTit'S ti soih-sKvury tale acccpti'd will
in
a
convent
Catholic
from
graduated
v at
hi; pa ki
inilla
ritu ur inupapi'r mvn, 1'nzea
elevators
aud
at
llouring
Montreal.
l'.iii, ,i;(j ami .iTj will he paid mr tin bust thrut
has, throu'l. Atty. Levi Mayor, MamiMTiptK
must hi inclosed to "Tin;
oi tiiis city, closed a deal for the Jareat Sva' VorK," and inscriht'd "Soldiers' Trlhune,
Colarado Murderers.
Department."
aud
elevators
of
mnl.i
Uuluth.
i'riue,
Ward
Dec.
13. Win.
Kansas City,
OPPOSITE THE DAILY M.W MKXICAN OFFICK
here
was
arrested
alias George Strevelle,
In addition
(mr regular und extremely ahle
llani-bletof
for
murder
Eee
1C.
the
A
G.
ileus us !JuHtifnH.
yesterday
auri' Ultnial department (twopHKes a week). The
Hacks and HnnHe to and from all trains.
Board and Care for RorMi
in Custer county, Colo., in June,
of lonand carei'ul-lat Keaimnahlf. Kutti. Bole Ageuta for Columbus, Ohio. Buggy Vn
The Grand Trihiine will print a nninher
Washington, Dec. 13.
on Particular liraiiclieh of
articles
prepared
1880. Ward and Hamblett were travelArmy oi tue Republic is to be iuvited by Kanniinr. written hy ptaetleal exnertn. Farmers
ing over the country on horseback at that Sunt. Porter to
with census who want to make niuiiey out of heir fauns
time, but since then nothing had been enumerators in making as complete as i'" r'nd thesu spcciui discissions in the Tribnne. Tlie
seen or beard of Hamblett until a year
possiuie me usi oi me names oi survivin,
I5KST TIM BUNK UVIUt SEKX.
ago, when his skeleton with a bullet hole veterans of the late war, services, etc.
in his skull was found in Hardscrabble
will be supplied to readers during the comlug
California Drenched.
year.
canon, Custer county. The tkeleton was
A larffc linnihcr of desirable and novel preidentified by clothes and papers found in
Santa Critz, Cal., Dec. 12. A cloud miums
are added to our li.st.and they are offered
All kinds of Roujjh and Finlslied Lumber Texas Flooriug at the lowest Market Prloe; W la- counof
Custer
burst over i'errys Milts last niyht. Five at term which h ill enabl.' our readers
to obtain dows
pockets. Sheriff lirewer,
and Hoots.
to
back
them
is
to
take the prisoner
houses were washed down the stream.
practically at wholesale rate. Send 2 cent
ty, here
Also carry on a general TrantiVr buniuess aud deal in Hay aud Grain.
Colarado.
One man was drowned and several per- stamp for our 2i) paj,'e eataloKUe.
Ollice near A., T. Si 8. F. Depot.
lU'DKuW & HUGHES, Proprietors,
YALUA 11,12 PiriZKS.
sons had narrow escapes.
One Hunured Sjieciul I'tien will he distribMisnourlans In Corea.
uted on May 1, IN'.'t), amoii the club oirents
Mary's Lainhklu.
Washington, Dec. 13. Senator Cock-relwlf have up to date sent in tin lartfot i(K' clubs
of Missouri, received a letter from
SoMEKViLLE. Mass., Dec.
if local Weekly and
subscribers.
Mary F. Ty- Thc-prizee will iuchuic a (Too I'iano, aUO
Secretary lilaine yesterday in regard to ler, concerning w hom the nursery rhyme,
Mir l.anrent and moHt Com plet Stock of General Merehandiae
Ort;an, a 1.0 cditaire liiammid, a free
the case of three Americans who left this ''Mary had a little lamb," was written, Cabinet
Trip to New Vnik, with cxnenffe there paid,
carried tn tbe entire Southwest.
country about a year ago to take service died yesterday, aged bIJ years.
etc., etc., etc., being worth a total of
Prizes are fn'ly described in tur new 20 page
under the king of Corea, and who were
catalogue; send 2 cent stamp for a copy.
is
FAPKK
THIS
n
tile
C
E.
at
few
a
dismissed
kept
ago.
days
very summarily
.Sample
copies ol the Tribune free.
Mr. Blair e stated that he had cabled Dake's advertising agency, (A ami 05
Subscription Uate: Wivkiy, i a year;
New Nubscribers receive the paper
and sent written instructions to the Amer- Merchants' Exchange, San Erancisco,
1, ts:u, free.
Daily, HO a year.
ican consul general at Soul, Corea, order- Cal., wheie contrmts for advertising can until January
oi Tribune Kxtias, renumbers a year, 2.
Library
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
T1IK TKIbL'NK, Nesv York.
ing him to insist in tlie name of bis gov- he made for it.
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Telegraphic Tidings

SILVER

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

THE

coxgressioxa l.

Jewelers
Filigree
OF FEW MEXICO.

'

:

t

Tur-quu-

k

Staple

BEATY

S- -

S- -

cu.-t-

pal,aoe
Op.

Fancy Groceries

Wagner

'

CORNER WATER

BRIDGE STREETS.

&.

Haffner,

(ler-iiiuii-

Queensware and Glass

o

PICTURE FRAMES

'unilture

i'

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Imported and Domestic.

I. BARTSCH,

EC.

x

BRO.

N. MONDRACOIM

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

.....

N.r.Tribunefbr1B90

ri,

FIRST NATIONAL

NEW FEATURES.

BANK

PRICES

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

REMOVED TO No. 4 REMOVED TO

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA. Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

hi--

Imnii-ttra-

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

The Second National Bank

W

1,

Fit

ffll

St

W

Fl!

l

NEW

1111

e

OI'ITA-IL-

SloO.OUC)

111

ha.

'

NEW

poops

Undertaking Establishment!

i

,

"Hotl-ehol-

I

Z. ST a a:

a.. :f.

hoglb

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

,1

imi-'t-

i

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

General

ivim:ks ox fauming.

Merchandise

t,

-

Feed and Transfer.

San Francisco Street.

l,

W. N. EMMERT,

i

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

SANTA FE

NEW MEX

For the Christmas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be bad at

-

i
CO

to
CO

JAKE GOLD'S

H

Mexican and Aztec

02
-- l

Navajo Ulaiikets, Mexican lilaukets, Serapes, Bear, Deer, Coyote
Lynx, Mountiiiii Lion and Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.

w

AND MEXICAN COTTER

V A

SPECIALTY.

Cards and Pictures, of tbe latest
portation, and in large numbers.

Tbe finest Mexican
W
ti

-

i

CO

M

AZTEC

CO

m
tn

im-

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, tbe finest memento for
Xiuas and New Years.

-3

CO

OT

w

Of Antiquities, Curiosities

Indian Manufactures

Indian Weapons by tlie tbousand, aud Warriors' and Squaws'
Costumes in great numbers.

CO

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES

I

P. 0, box 152.

SLowerSTriscoSst., SANTA FE, N. M.

.Si--

MEXICAN

fiu NEW

vear.

D

jut
Mx month's

Three months

....

CLERKS' FELS.
I'Nnr.it the provisions of the finance
law the clerks of the several conrls receive fixed salaries, and all fees are turned

PAINTING CO.

llUMUll

I

PORE

into the territorial treasury. Since the
IKK M.i
Wwkly per jcar. .fUS) law took ell'eit the following amounts
Si months
Leo
H.uO
l.uo have been turned over to the territorial
Thiee months

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

.i.00
.

j

grfll-

1K1IIAY, liKt'KMI'.KU IS.

treasurer
First District April 1, 1S.SH, by S.
Burkhart, clerk, f.jtj.60; June 1, IS), by
same, tfoli.l'j ; July 1, 1SS!, by K. A.
Walker, if!i:U5; October 1,
by
same, ifoOb.3 ) October 24, 1SSU, by U.
M. Foree, if41.-- ", a total of $747. jo.
Second District April it, IS), by C.
Riley, ifluo.o!); July 2, ISS'.l, by same,
fMti.05, July 5, LSSt), by C. F. Hunt,
17.00 ; October 3, 18SS, by same, if 283.40.

Thk trusts are less suliil tliau
were.

Farm

;

l!y W. J. Joblin, April
July 2, LSSII, by A. L.
Christy, if 008. 10; October 11, 18811, by
same, $021., So. Total, $1,000.1,").
Fourth District April 12, 1889, by W.

they

13 .20

Hard

Stop the foolishness and help the stateNew Mexico needs
hood boom alongstatehood in her business.
-

It seems to have been considerable of a
tempest in a tea pot, that so called White
Cap excitement in Las Veas.
It cost $3U,800 to run the civil service
commission during the last tiscal year.
What good is the thing anyhow?
Tt KXBU. Tammany's ice man, is now
member of congress, lie
a
had a walkover. Ice men tg nerally get
away with their customers.
d

MB

Commknci; at the beginning. Elect de
cent precinct ollicinls, ami then good
countv otliciaU, and von will have a de
cent and good county government.

Thb boardsof regents of theagricultural
Mex-'Iccollege aud of the university of New
have set to work in earnest. Business
seems to be the order of the day w ith
tl.eui.
,

o

Col. Calvin S. Hhice is getting ready
to knock the persimmons in the shape of
the United States senatorship from Ohio.
The pole which he will use is composed
of boodle.

Christy, collects very promptly and attends to the business of his ollice very
renare
The accounts
closely.
dered every three months and the
system is found to work extremely
well,
although the receipts of the
several clerks' otlicts have not been what
they were expected to be. Of course the
fees w ere reduced somewhat, but this does
not account for the great falling oil' in
fees collected. The real reason is that
under the late alleged Democratic reform
administration the people were shame-fiffland shamelessly robbed and imposed
upon by the Democratic clerks aud their
allies, the judges.
Fortunately this has been put a stop to
by the very wholesome financial legislation of the 28th legislative assembly. Why
in tlie 4th district alone during 1SSS the
clerk's fees amounted to about $12.0.10.
while during the six months from April 1,
1880, to October 1, 1889, the clerk under
the new law collected only about $1,000.
But then, prior to March 4, 1880, the fees.
legal, illegal, honest and dishonest, all
went into the very capacious aud hungry
maws of the Democratic court ollicialibut now the fees go into the territorial
treasury. The burdensof the people have
been considerably relieved and the law w ill
be found, w ith more experience and close
collections on the part of the clerks, to
work better and better.

N
e

I

mat-

ix

-
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a'yx.n

Time-- ,

Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

(J

??r PERFECT MA?!

WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

r Hewing Machine Muiill.
Hewing nnchlue Repairing and all ktiult
A flu Hue of HpertanleH and Kye filaHses.
View of Santa Fe and vlolnlty
South Side of Plaza,
SANTA PK, N. M

riiitKrhi'

Its superior excellence proven lu million ot
Homes lor more than aquarter or a century, n
is used hv the United states lioverioneHt. lie
dnrsed bv 'the deads of the lireat Universities as
the stroiiEest, Purest, and most Healthful. Or.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammouia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only Hi (Jans,
PPIIU RAKING POWDER CO.
SI . LOUIS
CltlCAno
NKW Y.1RK.

i8K5H..viW.,. .

v.

rVui V

i

JOHN GRAY,

53

Real Estate Agent

M

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

y

Nearly $4,000 seems to have been ex
We are extremely sorry to be compelled
pended on the public school system of
this county during the present year, to comment upon the matter, but duty is
Wonder where it went to and how it was duty, and our duty to the people of New
Mexico demands it. On the 11th dav of
expended?
December, in the ear of our Lord 188!)
Undek the rules of the census office the the nephew of his uncle, namely, Mr. V
territory of New Mexico will form one B. Bunker, clerk of the 4th judicial
census district and the appointment of a district court, appointed by his aforesaid
supervisor for the same will be madesomo uncle, the lion. E. V. Long, chief justice,
time in January next.
etc., appeared at the office of the terri
torial treasurer and received cash for the
Thkre are five graduates of Yale driv- following warrants:
ing horse cars in San Francisco, if this
No. 1,120, issued July 28, 18S8, to R.
were the case in New Mexico, the
M. Johnson for fees, etc., $1,089.85; No
i ranks would use it as an argu1,121, also issued to R. M. Johnson for
ment against statehood.
eol.wcing
certificates, etc., for
al ogether the nice little su'" of $1,874.05,
The new pension agent at l'liiladelphia
exclusive of some $80 " interest.
served through the war as a private.
transaction looks all right
Of course
The boys in the ranks are gettingacliance
upon its face, but, in the name of the great
du&i well as the colonels and gener-1,Jehovah, how did Mr. Hunker get hold of
ller the present ai'"""isirmtoii.
these warrants? We presume Mr. Bunker
mail lor noitliwesiern New Mexico will not answer these questions, but why
T
should be sent via Lumy junction and La should a grand jury not investigate them ?
Grave rumors com erning the manner
Junta. A day's time would be ga ned
The postoflice authoiities ought to look in which the late clerk of the 4th judicial
after tnis matter and make the change ut district, Mr. R. M. Johnson, came to part
with the warrants in this case, and some
once.
$(,000 worth of o:hers, are floating about.
They are so fond of horses in Paris, They are not at all creditable to the chief
that they eat them. Over 14.U00 of these justice ; quite the reverse from creditable
animals were slaughtered for human food are they. But we presume no explana
there last y ar, and the consumption of tion fiom his honor, the chief justice, will
this species of Hesh is increasing yearly at be forthcoming, l'robahly none can be
the French i Hp tal.
had eo r.one sulliciently satisfa tory can
be made. Quien sabe?
The statehood movement is gaining
strength daily w ith the more nib iligent
Experiments under direction of tlie
voters, as evidenced by the fad that those agricultural department of the governsoreheads who now have the temerity to ment, on the arid lauds of western
oppose it are kept at their wit's end ex- Kansas, have demonstrated that when the
soil is plowed deep in the fall season,
plaining where they stand.
and left to stand
Editor 1'lnrosE, of the Deseret News, thoroughlythepulverizeda bed is
formed and
through
winter,
has been imprisoned because he would
the moisture is retained, so that by the aid
not tell how many wives he bad. We do
of verv little water abundant crops are
not blame him for not telling. If a man
have been carmakes a fool of himself, he does not want produced. Experiments
ried on bv the seeding of lands thus preto parade such a fact before the w hole
t
pared to native grasses, such as
country.
snitc h grass and blue stem, all of them
The remains of the late V. W. Griffin indigenous to New Mexico, and they have
were consigned to their last and final d me so w ell tnat, by another year,
hones to have a
at Fairview cemetery. the department
resting place
In the beautiful and appropriate language quantity of seed produced for
the
arid lands
among
of the Masonic burial service
"His body
In the sheltered
we deposit in the grave, his memory we farmers.
valleys
cherish in our hearts, and his spirit of New Mexico the soil is richer, being
ash from the adjacent mountains, and
bath ascended on to liod, w ho gave it."
the winds are less severe than in Kansas,
The woo1 growers of Texas have and it is not unlikely that were proper
a delegation to Washington care observed in treating the soil in the
sent
The fall season, seeWng it in the early spring,
to look after their interests.
aforesaid wool growers ought not to such grasses as are above mentioned
elect rabid free traders to congress and would do well here without irrigation,
they w ill not have such urgent need of the usual rainfall of from fourteen to
sending extra delegations to congress to twenty inches, unseasonable as it is, beA stitch in ing quite sufficient moisture to promote a
look alter their interests.
safe and profitable crop.
time saves nine.

MQMNE

&

VfiiiiufHcrurwr of

;

Wiiekbvkh iIip brat interests of New B. Bunker, $212.0o ; July lb, 18811, by same,
Mexico are tit stake tlie New Mexican is $384.83; October 10, 18S1), jf(j31.2j. Total,
iii tlie leail.
$1,228.1,3.
From this table it apppars that the
The daughter of Gen. Daniel Sickles
Mr. A. L.
on present clerk of the 3J district,

BAIN

J. R. HUDSON,

Total, $002 04.
if

&

RACINE

Third District

mm

has eloped w ith a bartender.
the bartender this.

Agent for

:

27, I SMi,

FjEInJ Z,

11KA1.KI!

.JH'.uo

l.uu
cents et wwi,
Daily .It'liveretl by omrier
It itfp cr MHiTafiiK advurtufe- -. j'js lumiv. known
ou application.
Au vuniniiiuaatloiis Intencieil for tillblleanon
uame and
jinst he aeeom(uinloil by the writer's,
uilrem not for iiilili atiim hut as au evhlenet
to the
ut sootl faith, anil shoul'l be ttihltvsseil
alitor. Letters iiertUuiui; to business shoul.l
Nkw Mkxu an iTintnn; t o.
be aMress..,l to
Sanla Fe, New Mexico
tered as second l lass matter at the
g qf-ii'ost tuhre.
Sanla
"
lie K'.v SlKXHAN is the oiliest news
.Mexico. It is sent to every I'osl
New
in
piper
illice in tlie lenitory ami has a lurye and yro'.v
ei'iuuK the inteliiueni and pro
iu clrciiliiiiou
- n,..t." nf lilt' vOIll'VV..l
U1IO

IE. ID.

Mountain

Choice

System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggis for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Fkancisco, Cal.
Sot

-- u.s. K v.

Nhw Yokic, N. V.

No Firm in

the West

Tan show a more complete line of Hoys'
We quote a few
ClothhiK than ours.

ATTORNEYS AT

$2 00 to $15 00
riALl'H K. TWITCHELL,
5 00 to 35 00 Attorncv at Law Spiegelheri? block, Sauta
New Mexico.
25 to 2 50
10
to
00
4 00
Cildersleeve & Preston.
3 00 to 10 00
LAWYERS,

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

$4
Ctiiliren's fins

to SIS

OO

Overcoats

Cape

OO.

from

$3

to

Oil

$1D

00

TiVso uorvls aro of the bet material,
Mronjjly lna'le, of a variety of stles,
and very uohby.

OUR

OTHER

St'CU AS

Men's Cloihing,
Boots and Shoes,
Gents' Furnishings.
Hat- - and Caps,
Are storked with the finest lot of
gonilg to be obtained in tlie markets
of tliH at. anil our iirieett arc so
rlinr every one will be

(
a'alitfiit', samples and prices
sout free on application.

Cor, S'xteenth

&

Lawrence,

tniiGH

T.

UU1RIII

TJ

E
S
A
N r
T
A

blue-join-

03

3

y

:

O.

POSEY.

W.

A.

HAWKINS.

T. B. CATRON.

F.

J. H. KNAEBE1..

W.

N
E

x

S'

PHYSICIANS.

!.

L. ZAHAM.A, M.
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowa
Eye
specialty. Ollice, Ueigado building,
er Frisco jitrcct.
,1. H. SLOAN, Al. !..
Physician and Suru-o- k.

e

K. H. LONG WILL, M. 1..
Has moved to the east end of l'alac aveuue,
to the Uomnlo Martinez' nouse, formerly ocs
cupied by Col. Barnes, leaveorders at (;reamer
drug store.

5

DENTAI, SUKUEONS.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
of
to

c

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

ELECTRIC BELTE2S

N

$4

Owing to the great sue.
cpbb of the new 'Cnln.
hleetrlc feuHpt nitory licit," we
havt; reduced the price from $H
to B l. which makes it tho chean- -

DBITTIST.
ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

hjmji mine 0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
others which are
Surveyor.
Frt'e DV mail
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
or
$10. sfnd for circular. Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
for
laud Krauts. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
Anurias, Uaiiiomia ftuermc nemo, no
Nan FrnucUeo.l.nl- - or call at 701 Market St., . F floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

mo

V

est

jj

ittM-tLA.-

S. and superior to
anlrf at frnm JI10 to
'Til KICK holts for
TJ.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER. Propr,
ALL KINUM
DKALKIt
OK

IN

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
8AN FRANCISCO

HALL.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING
.MANCFACTUKKKH

and Ponl

Billiard

Tables.

Uvery and Feed Htahle In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
4nd tin

Finest Mineral Waters.
0". "W. 0LILT3-ER- .

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

50o tffrwfirrt
STS3

Undertaker

Practical

and-

Embalmer !

-

Telegrraph Orders from any part of lie Territory will
receive Prompt Attention. Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAKEKOOMS;
1

HEALTH.

l.o Rich
Cu.cs

iu'i

Golden Balaam No.

1

first and 8 cond
tho Lens and Badyj Sor itiges;
Eyes, Nose, etc., Coppcr-lortd Blotches,
Syphilitic afcirrh, !iscased Scalp, and all
is
of tho disease known at
primary
Syphilis.
Tilre, 'SOU per Bottle.

Surncn

Er

Richan'a

l,o

O

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,
Just Received, the
est Styles in

'ldiin Balaam No. !S

Cures Tertiary, Mcrcurialfivphllitic Rheumatism, Tains in the Bones, Pains in the
Head, back of the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and con.
tractcd Cores, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
er.ullcntes oil disease from the system,
v.hcthiT caused by indiscretion
or abuso
of Mercury, bavin); tho blxid puro and
healthy, rprioe If 5 )0 per I ollle,

ltichnu'4 Oolilen

T.i

anlsU

N- -

ject

Spanish Injr severe cases of Gonorrhoea,
ito y f.lect. Strictures,c. Price

!

ii,

$1 ') per Buttle.
I.e Kicliuu'a Golden Ointment
for tie eff ctivc healinfrof Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions. Price $1 (10 per Box.
I.e IMchnu' Golden Plla
Nerve

Price

Albuquerque Foundry

Prostration, eta.

C. P.

RICHARDS.. CO. , Afrenta,
Hansoma

Nervine,

Bent cverjwhore, C. 0. D., securely packed
per express.
427

f

Albuauerque,

street, Corner tjlay,
S.n Francisco, Cal.
elBCULAK MAILED FREE.

LIFE RENEWEft
SR. PIEROE'B Nov

CHAIN BELT with
Electrio Buipettsory, guar
ftntAAd ths monf nnarnrfnl
tinnibln ftntf rurtft. nhnin
Bstteir in the world. Post
r"
tivslv (JarM. without medlclns.
Debllitr, Paiii in the Back. Kidnej
Kheamattan-- , KrBpepela, WoakneM
firaAnii. at a
nftnloulajraiti
jl Si;iiiJ
i'nTOririletlvo.
2. Call or write for it, Addreai,
m ii. iNKTiu jsiiAH 1111 in (.'Ho UU., to Uaoramento fl,
flanFrj-DciBcN. Qlsth
Cal.. ott.Jt.Jn.w, Mow

NEW MEXICO THE coMiisrc3f-

Machine Comp'y

IRON ANO BRASH CA8TINOH. OKK, COAT. A WO l.lrMltKIt
lR8
BARB, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNSaHlFr
IlfQ, PULLEYS, OKATE
AMI) 1KIIN KliONIN HIK ItUILDIMin,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

$3 00 per Box.

ii.d

&

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

bss of physical pow.

'i' !ilc

-

litter.

I

and Cra:n treatment;
cr. excess or

!

Sole ARfnt here for ImnUip'8
world ri'iiownfil silks
ami Derby's.
JITI.Illl .1. CKICDKH,
Clothier, Uitltrr A: Men' Out-

Anil-dot- fl

Boih.
ItichanN Oolilen

l.e

SANTA FE, N. M

Lat-

FALL HATS

f'.r t!io cure of Gonorriieea, Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Oeni'
tal disarrant'ements.
Price 9'4 SO per

Over C. M. Creamer'! Drug Store.
- 9 to 18, to 4
OFFICE HOVK8,
RE-A-

Steam Fitting.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

mmn

CLANCY

&

The City Meat Market

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Fine

-

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist

-

t

STONE BUILDING, CEKUIIJ.OS, N. M.

M.ildWI; HlvnrWI; LHd Wl; Coppnr 2; Otha
PRICKS FOR A88AY8:
Metal. In Proportion. Speolal 0.ntroi to Mining Companies
and Mill.
fUDHt Ih remitted with Aanh

!h

HHtnple.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

COTJSTTER,"y

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TEN

Choice Irrigated

Lands

(Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON.
General

and Unimprov.d)

Agenti

attractively

platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

H

ivnJc.iiisi"z;iH

Plumbing, Gas

leElchan'i

K. A. FIMKB,
V. O. Box
Attarney and Counselor at Iaw,
"K," Sauta Fe, S. M., practices in supreme and
at
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special
teutlou efiven to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

Specially
c , Devotes his entire attention 10 tothe12 practice
and 2 to 4.
Ollice hours
Surirery.
devoted to the
sr Dental
Room 18 Hotel Capitol building, Palace aveuue.
Dr.
to
Melcall.
Successor
interests of
tk
promising
"W. MANLEY,
D.
coming state of New Mexico.

Flowing
yl

Q.

CONWAY, I'OSKY & HAWKINS,
silver City
Attorneys aud counselors at Law, Ktveu
to a
New Mexico. Prompt attention
business Intruded to our caie. Practice iu
the
courts
o(
the
territory.

CLANCY,
CATKON, KNAEKEI,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu inChancery,
all the
Practice
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will he
at. all times in Suuta Fe.

OULUi

Fearless, free, consistent
initseilitorialopin- ions, hampered by no
tie.

JLJ.

HENRY 1,. WALDO,
in the several
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattention
Riven
courts of the territory. Prompt
to all business intrusted to his care.

St

SUBSCRIBE FOR
L

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
GEO, W. KNAKItKL,
Office In the Sena BnlldiiiR, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a snecialty.

T. P. CONWAY.

M

SANTA FK, N.

lltCAl.tSK IK

Mm Mil
BILLIARD

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

8TKKKT.

w.

MEXICO

BAR

KI1WAKD I,. BARTLETT,
Office over
New Mexico.
Lawyer, Santa Fe,
Second National Bank.

DEPARTMENTS,

mm Bros

Fe,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

BOYS' OVERCOATS

0,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

BAN FRANCISCO

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

RE3STT

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

For full particulars apply to

TSTJW

I" IS WHITISH.

Kant

Warranty Deeds Given.

RATON,

TY

Groceries and Provisions.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
of large irrifratingr canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 71,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payment, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tlie above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth raUroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acre
or more of land.

LIVER AND BOWELS

the

Hills

Foot

one hundred milos

AND TO

Cleanse

Valley

near the

Lands

PUHLIC.

PROPERTY
FOB SHiE OR
Sldeof l'laia

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs ol
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstetn, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDMS,

and

Collection of Kent and Atxounta.

NOTARY

E3SrOXJC3-

- mDm

Write for Illustrated

folders

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

77
mam
giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE IUAWP COMPANY, Las Cruces,
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Anil tluiNfl In need nftiiiy article
In Ilia line would do Hell
to all on him.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

ON

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DI.AI.Kl; IN

RGHA NOISE

ass

v

Hay, Oats, Corn and JJran,
liiiin Wilsons, !Jiifj;Ki-'anl Harness.
x

Uiiuila UKiA VKllKIt PKKIC in any

AM

part of the lty.

"Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
Henerai ireigni. aim n
where all lnfor- Capital Hotel, enrner of plaza,Iremht
and
tirket
to
tlinmuli
relative
matiou
rates will be cheerfully Riven and throm;!! tick-ets sold. Free eleiant new ehinr cars to
C.iiPhara Jnnetion. Tlirouirli Pullman sleepers:
between Pueulo, l.eadville and iwileu. rasaen-IN AU BBANCMKS.
irera for Deliver take new broad gauge Pullman
All trams now go over
sleep rs from
-sc
ireil
berths
by
Comanche pass indavliglil.
telegraph. Connection made at Lspniioln with
Civil Knginecr and 1!. S. Deputy Surveyor, of1) ,t K .. R. R trains nortli. 'l'ni'sday, Thursday
Juhnsqn, iicik sunt.
fers his professional services nnvwhere in New
and Saturday.
Oll'ice at Dr. I,' K.ngle's
residence,
Mexico.
CLOSINU OK MAILS.
street. Minta Fe.
Lower Sau

ed
Only a few months ago these romping",
lasscswerepunv, delicate, pah
Kiris. lly the ui, of Dr. I'ieree's world-fume- d sickly
favorite 1'nwi iofion, thev lime blossomed
out into beautiful, plump, hale, hearty, ctroug
young women.
" Favorite Presorlntlnn " Is an
fnTlgnratlnir,
restorative tonic and as n regulator and promoter of functional action at that critical
period ofis achange from girlhood to womanhood, it
perfectly safe remedial agent, and
enn produce only good results. It
is carefully- compounded, by an experienced and
skillful physician, and adapted to woman's
delicate organization. It is purely vegetable
In its
composition and perfectly harmless in
any condition of the system. It imparts
strength to the whole system. For over"run-down,- "
worked, "worn-out,- "
debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
shop-gills- ,"
housekeepers, nursing mothers,
and feeble women penerallv, Dr. Pierce's
favorite Proscription is tlio greatest earthly
toon, being uneipialed as an appetizing
cordial and reslorativo tonic. It
is the only
medicine for women, sold by druggists, unifcr
a pomiit'e fnnmiitpr, from the manufacturers,
that it will
satisfaction in every easo,
or money willgive
lie refunded. This guarantee
has been faithfully carried out for many
years.
Copyright, 1SSS. by World's Dis. Mid. Ass's.

SSOO OFFERED

"y the mnniifactur-er- s
of llr. ftiji-c'Catarrh Itemed v, lor an
laciuabJ) casu uf Uatarru in the Uuad.

Surveying&iapping
E. L. SNOWDEN,

iH.

A.

closing going cast
closes going west
arrives from east
arrives from west

Mall
Mail
Mail
Mail

P.

M.

M.

7:30
7:30
lu:81

12:0'i

find Tim's Pill the most
restorative ever offered the suf genial
ferine;
Invalid.
will

(0

MONTKZUMA LOIMiK, No. 1, A. K. A A.
M
Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
0 F. Kasley, VV. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Senretary.
FK CHATTKIl, No. 1, II. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
mouth. W. S. llarrnnu, H. P.: Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
No. 1,
cojUMNliKKV,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Sunday
01 each mouth. E. L Bartlett, B. C.: K 11. Kiihu,

Them Fairly.
Try
vigorous boily, pur blood, nfrone

A

I'ricea Lowest.

Quality Heat.

C:liolcHt !uta Always on Hand.
SANTA FK, N.
l''HISCO MTISKKT,

"SANTA FK LOIMJK OK I'HHFKCTKIN,

H'y'': '!
':'r"

t

,''

::w:i;-:;W-

.!''.:

i

Methodist Episcopal Oiiij'W'h. Lower
San Francisco St. Rev. G. 1'. Fry,
residence next the church.
Kev.
Presbytkiiian Church. Grant St. ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, resilience
endon Gardens.
run-to-

Hlv

Faith

r,

(J'4i-copal-

Kev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon;, residence Cathedral St.
Conorkoational Church. Near the
University.
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LIQUOR HABIT.

WOflO THE! S BUT OfE CORE
D?HA!rfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
fHAUTH

ttaF'-i-

ii'i,.,.',

result

iRUNKENrfESS

i

It fnn be fflvi.,, In noun nfMffn.n. ,,.
n.l
Hio knowiedpo of tlio raticut, if
At ib aDaoiuieiy nnrmless unci will ellcct a

..I.

!" f fuuil, without

and speedy cure, whinner I ho rnticrt
pnaauent
nioderato drinker or an aieoholiowreelc. IT M'.VI'-'I'.VILs. It operates so quietly nnrt with such

,,,,,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

and a cheerful mind Hill
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

lorvcw

2

No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets ou the third
V. M.
Monday of each month. Max. Frost,
I. O. O. K.

CENTKNNIAI, KNCA MI'MiiNT, Mux,
brost,
Meets seeonrt and fourth Tuesdays.
(J. P.; P H. Kuhu, Scribe.
PAKAIHSK LDUUK, No. 2. I. O. O. V.
Meets every Thursday evening, (.'has. C. l'rohst,
S. 0.: Jas. K. Newhall, Secretary.
K.
No. 3,
I.OIXiK,
AZTLAN
Meets even-Fridanight. W. B. Sloan, N. (i.:
A. J. Griswbld, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. K. of V. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. lierger G. C.I
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
k. ot I.
LOMUR. No.
OKKHANIA
James Hell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
0. C; F. 1. McFariaud, K. of R. and S.
Uniform
JKW MEXICO DIVISION, So. I, 'hi
each
Rank K. of V, Meets first Wednesday
M. Dettlebach,
A.
E.
U
Bartlett, Captain;
month.
"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Ataiiaeio
M.
Romero, I'resideut; tieo. Ortiz. Secretary:
Creamer, Treasurer.
O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGK, No 2357, H.1'. U.
V,. Mooie,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
N. G.i W. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGK, No. i, A. 0. V. W.
W .
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Workman: H. Liiidheiui,
S. Harrouu, Master
"'CABLKTON POST, No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
at
first am' third Wednesdays of each month,
their hall, south side of the plaza.

Thedyapcptic,
cr from cxceiisittaedebllltate(l.wheth
of work of uiiad or
body, drink or exposure in

Malarial Regions,

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
G--

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

Church of thb

The Tyloi System of Bankor Counters
Price,
ilnooualleil in Style, Quality
Styles,
Desks.ty'.-'- 200 New
The Tyler
v viM l'lf'',
Tiblfs, Cluuri,

A

Tu"--t-

WW

Illvtrat

P.ipi

t

n

that tho patient
no inconvenience,
ore ho is nwar", undergoes
his complpte reformation io
effected. 48 pago book of particulars
froo.
A. C. IRELAND.. JR..
e, N. M
Druggist, sa-i- a

Km of

Wind Matches Free with

ThotylerSoyalTypeWriterCabinets
Stylen. Finest on Earth.
aii'l Desk Corcanifii.
C

'

PosUge7Ct,
A.
Louis, Mo,

ie Free,

TYLER

f v

Jul

A

ILLUSTHATM).

GivHarpers llnznr is n journal for the home. to the
ing the latest ini'oiinaiioii with regard fashion-pla-cs
nuiU'Tous illiisirntioiis.
Fashions.
e
are
iiiidpiitt.'ru sheet supplements
alike to tile home uress maker and the
in
pr.n'essio. al modiste. No expense is spared
of me lii.hcst order.
making i:s attractiveness
Its clever sic irt st i ies, purlin phi s.alld t hough
mtisfv all tnslcs, and its lat puge is
In its wceklv issues
ii liicli'ct of wit and humor.
ever thing is inelil.led which is ol interest
ls'.'ii Olive TTnirne .Miller,
to women.
During llen-ick.
anil Mary Lowe
Te.hune
Diekiii-owill respectively furnish n si lies of
,
at
Home,' "lhree
on
"The
Daughter
piiin-rs.Meals a luiv," and "Hie Woman ol the eliod
The serial novels will he wriiteuliy Walter
and K. W. Kobinsiin.
PK1 JlODIC ALS.
1 1 A R PKK'.S

pur vkah:

llAHPIili'S HAZAlt
;
HAUPKK'S MAGAZINE
11 VKPMi'S
WKKKLV..
11AKPKK'.5 Yill'NG l'KOrl.K.
.
Postage Free to all suhscrihers m the Lulled
St ites, Cniuida or Mexico.
The volumes of tlie linziir begin with the first
number for January of each ear. When no
time is mentioned, mbsi ripiions ofwill begin
current at time
reieiptof
w ith the number
'"hound volumes of Harrier's Bazar for three
be sent
veil s Lack, in neat cloth bindii g, will
express, free of ex-1
postage paid, or by does
exceed
hot
the
ireight
pense (provided
per volume), for 47 per volume.suitable for bindcloth cnes for each volume,
on receipt ol
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid,
ll'temi'ttances should bo made by
of loss.
iiiMicv order or il aft, to avoid chance adverlise-m.it
this
Newspapers are not to copy
of
order
Harper &
without the express
"
New York
&
HARPER

' i

9

SALOON !

E&DQUABTERS

Harper's Bazar.

Aodress:

BROS.,

QtUET

The r

RKSORT FOR fiE.NTI.EMKN.

In est

ISraiirir?

of Imported

WINES AND LIQUORS.
reiebrn'ofl HoiTmjui House and (.Team do In
CiKrn a Specialty, Club Rooms Attached.

Crc-m-

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Southwest (,'orni r I'laza,

Santa

Ke.

N. M.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

lews Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Flue Cigar).

Krenh Candles a Specialty.

WM. M. BERGER
ON THB FX. A 7. A.

Real Estate, Insurance
AMU

MINING EXCHANCE.
THE PELTGN WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

'

'
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EUREKA.

The motto of California means, "I have fomn
1L" Only in that land of sunshine, where tin
aur
orange, lemon, olive, fig and graue bloom
perlectiou in mid
ripen aud attain their highest
an
found
that
and
herbs
gum
are
the
winter,
used, in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
of
ruler
coughB.
the
Abik
Santa
troubles.
lung
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer liaf
been appointed agent for thisa valuableCalifornia
anil sells it under
guarantee at il a
. lur c.
-remedy,
ill
(O cn
A.ii
Don IB. uiruo rA.

t"linl'l'

.11

tlnrtli

rieaaa iiipiilinn the

old .n GuWffj

Scndfor CtrCuljr,?li(.tIWyKa2'
AQIETINEMEDco.oroviui ChL

:iritv

httrtl'M-nishi-.-

ihow it

nrTown, fun
A. V-

ray

New Mexican.

Offer

Premium
Grand voat
III t
WIE1AI.LITIH
A

CP

llkt.

I

The Grentest Mecbameal Achievement of
Ifloitt-rTiinea,
lu All Parts of the
More Than 700 in
World.

Ie

Good for any head ahovc 20 feet, and sdapted to
every variety oi service.

PKLTON WATKIt MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and Ifi
horse power.
Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe con- iiectinns.
Dnequaled for all kinds of light rannini!
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
tne water requireu ny any
power with one-na- n
other. Send for circulars. Address

of a
We are the niihii-ln!ivery popular Hi put'
urnn, illHutriiU'cl U
new.
In orilcr io t"
It iatoncw lnnai.'fl
umi
tiKVVU. OVVKil.
TliO
l'"
U'"L"
"
in tUe
place
KAl'TH '
(lie word

nid vorw) belo
will roo ivuaHullU

n

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
120
San Francisco. Cal.

1T!II

First St.,
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ABIETINEMED-CoVoROVlLLECA-

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

aud Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of tastt
SSa imolli removing had taste ami unpleasant
Catarrh. Follow direc
breath, res King lrom
by all druggist;
and a enre is warranted
B
I
ETIN E M KD IC A L COM- ;
Bend to? chcnlar to A
treatment
months'
Six
Cal.
Oroville.
PANY,
sent by mail 11.10.

SANTA

C. M.

ABIE AND
For Bala by

Barber shoP

A

SO permina
will receivea
b nn it an mo

i'k
iiiti.kiiit.

EVEKYTITING

ii i ua i rum.

van

Trt

answer enrh
of the

CAT-R-CU-

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

New, Neat, First Class

flnrh rncpiva
ft beautiful AO

noMflvrpprnoni
ploeo Toa Rot. Tbf nitf
wlllc'.ifJirf'c. u'on H,,K:i'iia l;r ;.iv
rtiiic'innis
'.lillH Will PQCll TO
vnliimlntttll.tcirh 'I'm tit f, I 'll
Tht
llari'Kfl.
eoiveftBetof ittioq mliiy fctmrto Bukk.vliaiKlsoTiK.'
14 Kftrnt.
npYt. tin icrin:iH v. ill c it'll receive
nlni.il Mli
Uniiiifii V:it(h.clini ulml and Bet
will
re

end)
Inilica'
'i,!0 nt'xt tnn ppimiN
iru'il.'&M.fl.
ceive .rinoMoniiio iinrr. led, liiipoiirn, iirflfCH-i.oiio-lu- ff
III t'Oih
Sliot fail ii. Tiiu pit:! o'.ti liumln-c- 1.
IK vii lied at
mppIvm n li:iTirlu.imn dir in tfil
jiiii
v. ;il ennl) receive o fln
cadi. The ji rt lltn

05
Boadff:ldflllod

izo.8tiMnv.'i:Klii'!'i

Iit fliir

lmii' Willi

IVci.-'ii- ,
itnrWi-n;tn t. vpI.iM nt WGOescli,
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weiitlit.

Arthur l.ove. manaoer Love's K nnnv
I'olks Combination, writes: "Alter J,
o
..onvlnei
o i.i
boronel,
am conlident Dr. King's New Discovery
ir Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
when everything else fails. The greatest
kindness I can do my many thousand
iiiends is to ure them to try it." cree
trial bottle ut C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Regular sizes 50 cents and if 1.

,l

Cattle Shipment.
ear loads of cattle were
Thirty-sishipped from this point to 8. T. Archer,
of Kansas, on Wednesday and Thursday
last, by the Lyons Ik Campbell and Oak
tirove companies and Cupt. Martin, together with tw elve cars more secured here
by Archer himself, making a tolul of
forty-eigcars or about l.LMil head in all
sent, out. Inquiry for good beef cattle is
iiiite brink in tins county at present, yet
prices remain depressingly low. S. C.
Sentinel.
x

i

Kureka,
The motto of California, means, I have
found it. (July in that land of sunshine,
where the orange, lemon, olive, tig and
grape bloom and ripen, and attain their
highest perfection in midwinter, are the
herbs and gum found that are used in
that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles.
Santa, Abie, the ruler of coughs, asthma
and consumption. Mr. C. M. Creamer
has been appointed agent for this valuable
California remedy, and H'lls it under a
guarantee at if 1 a bottle. Three for if:.' 50.
The California
the only
guaranteed cure for catarrh, $1, by mail
$1.10.
ftocwrro Trade Benefit.
The A., T. oi S. I' Ii. R. company, will
shortly remove the San Antonio junction
to Socorro.
This will help Socorro very
much as it will be the terminus of the
Carthage branch. Chief lain.

Fpoch.
The transition lrom lotij.', linoerinejand
to
robiisl health, marks
painful sickness
an epoch in the life of ihe individual.
"Mich a
event is treasured in
Hie meioi.ry and the au" ney uhcreln the
he.illh lias hi n ullaim d is grab fully
it
is ilia! so mudi i's
lunrd in pnii-- e uf
tic Hitlers.
So
iminv fi'i'l lliey owe their restoration to
liealili lo the use of the (ireut Alterative
and Tonic. Ii you are troubled with any
dis use of kidneys, bver or stoma' h, of
loi'O ()1 slioit standing, yon will surely lind
relief by use of Kiecinc Hitlers.
.Sold at
'
cents iind .1 per bottle at (J. M. Cream- er's drtij; ttore.
i

l

I

East Side of the

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

o-

ynilr

answer nicioye iSXenttn (..I'.i.rir you v. nor MuinpHt
for which wo will p1 ii ye.i r .:r chani'ir.tf rpcr encb
month for fivft iiiotil U'i, V.'o mM:e thlH ftrnitd nlfpr
secure new fcuni cniH ru,
,iv ijwt ananunv
limply to aavcriiso
(iPKf Urfltnl DTP HI
rnnmn w'iVIViI
Thit'at'tn
W
iuins, bcauHP wo w:i it row p .lhfTrrilK'i'p o oui1A pn)er.
s
li- -t of
or iara:itcosatlsfsc''
ey
),er''i'i
vill (w I .nblUlicd in tlio
rcceivlnK thcuo
71!.
write menFebruary number of & :r p''-r5 fun In (or
tion tiia paper, and dVt I'm I to encluw
awt-- ,
our paper flvo mnntn

Kirtland Bros. $ Co,. P, 0, 3ox 3340 N.Y
Please Mention the New Aiican

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

&

Builder

Jobbing and Mending; Furniture
Neatly ltoae.
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

iillfoinia
i excursions
loCaliforniaand
Kxmi-...iiw-

I.ow-pr- i

t
point.-- were iirM
route. These excursions
by the Santa
been
have
run over this line
for years, but have ben
'"! bv w!!
,

I'acilic-co.'is-

known

oiil-id-

o

sv,

.lanu.-iry-

excursion
the Sanln

Since

With your name and adtlress, mailed l(f
Co., Atlanta, Ga., U

It company

the Swift Specilic

been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
engauCd especially for the work. They
il!

w

continue this arrangement

the

ex-

necessary to obtain an interesting tr"t-is- e
on the blood and the diseases Incident

-'

cu; ions leaving Kansas City eve,-- v Friday
ev ning. The ticket rates are the regular
class rates. I'ullmaii touristsleep-- I
inn curs, with all accessories, are fur-ni hed at the rale of
per d iiible berth,
Kanoas
to California points. Tho ex-le- u
lleservcH I'rospei-ltyare personally conducted and
isions
!!ev. Dr. l riednian, the talented young evi
ry com fort and convenience of travel
rabbi of the Joe, is.li synaoue in Denver, art guaranteed to members of these
parties,
Those who contemplate a tripto the Pacif-- 1
and Mr. Krankel, president of the
it: coast, and wish to save
expense, should
tirculion, left this city for Denver this in form themselves
regarding the excur
inonuiiL.'. Air. i rankle bcini; accompanied
his w ife. I'r. i riedmau preached a sions. Lor folder containing full particuie:i cioiiient sermon, i at . llie teinpl"
in lars, dates, rates, etc., address mm-ii'.
W. M.
I.I.
ami last evenin- - mere
Agent, Santa Fe, v. M.
"'Ceiuit; aL (lie same place, the oh- Glio.
T.
Nicholson. G. P. 0c T. A.,
3' ' U'1Ml- - U
r,IIB
hlllds U) llSSlSt 11) tile
A.J"T. A S. F. K. K.,
gnat, work of building in Denver a

to it.

fjkin

Topeka, Kas.
Changed l;ase.
Frank Gibson, the line repairer for the
Is I lie Woilli Living?
Santa Fe, will remove from Albuquerque
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area posi- to San Murcial. J lis territory is enlarged,
tive cure lor the sun st forms oi dyspepsia, and now reaches from Wallace to Silver
indigestion, flatulency anil constipation. City, El Paso and all intermediate!
Uuaranteed aud sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr., branches.
druggist.
Fun Sale. A new piano, in first class
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
Hail as the Mill Ditch.
There are several families of Turks lo- favorable time payments. Apply at this
oliice.
cated on the outskirts of Albuquerque,
Chima'M iseeds.
with live bears and about twenty-foulittle children. They are so liithy 'that they
"More residence houses are wanted in
can be smelled a mile oil'.
Chama. A dozen could be rented at good
figures."
Kezenia, itchy, Mealy, Shin Tortures.
House for Sale.
the simple application ol Sw.vynk s
Ointment," without any internal medi-At a great bargain.
A handsome two
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Sail story well built modern brick house and
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, grounds. Elegantly located at Santa Fe,
Pimples, Kc.ema. all Scaly, llchy Skin N. M. Six r'.ne rooms and spare enough
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or upstairs for three mote coinodious ones.
long standing. It is potent, ellective, aud Actual cost, over iftj.UUO, but will be sold
costs out a t rille.
for ,f5,i)(), if sold quickly, as owner is going avviy. Apply to
In 'I'l'ouhle
W. KKAi:iti:L,.igeiit, Santa Fe, X. M.
I'ascual Ctitinoli is in trouble again. lie Geo.
C.ltle lloii,
was arrested lust night for living with a
The Chambers Pros, received lfL'7
woman in defiance of the laws of the terat Pueblo for their
steers.
ritory, and this nioruiiu was endeavoring
to get bondsmen lor ifm).
The best sale of the season. Chama
Northwest.
lional Jewish hospital,
subscribed. Optic

$.iU0

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

were

COD

"

with matured
Why yrown men
ri lleelive powers should iK'e;L-ctheir small ail
inenis is ruilly a puz.ie. Host- - oi otherwise
seesiMe people thus
i onjieture.
Iris
one o) the hint's which, as the late lamented
Lord Piilidreary exeliunieii, "no fellah enn lind
out." Ilisi-- i s itrow iicter than weeds, and,
liiou'ovcr. Iii- 'et one ai;ol
Incipient indices-lion- ,
a Lilt' !, oi l,il!oii-iiessii'hr ii ivL'iiluritv
ill the llllhit of h'lil) il Iln!
anil serious
li'iiiilv iiisiurl.iuH'i', not loca , ii,n e;eiieiuL do
tiii'M-lioin Kel 11 'lisM'eiii.ii-r.- '
Ii ille alio drive
lil-Oil' till I'ne lit
Willi ilovtl'IIl-l''..IIS.

BucKlen's Arnica Malvc.
sloiiini'l; liiiti'i., o i.Mi'inii annine preventives.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, A i oust iill. ,oi, :ilio,ii;i.,i, a Uli'ioaii'ili
a
ie,d lniiuieii naiiiiiiiilized l.y this
salt
fever
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
lo tlolial in ilienie,
,.eil lllirll invulnersores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains able.
h l',i ut (Miiuieiaet miliaria, rheumacorns, and all skin eruptions, aud posi tism and Lidin-tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Sucoi-i-o'Mines.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money relumied.
(.'ol. E. W. Eaton, came in last evening
i'nee Zo cents per
oox. for sale bv (J. Al. Creamer.
from Kelly. He has put a force of men to
work on the .luanita mine to extract some
As They Should do.
is also working on the
D. S. Vernon, advance agent of the high urade ore, and
Dion lode. Chieftain.
Jarbeau theatrical troupe, w hich performs
in this city next Tuesday evening, came
Why Will You
in this morning from the east accom- Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
panied by his handsome wife, and went you immediate relief. Price lUcts., 6U
out to the hot springs, as all visitors to cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Las Vegas ought to do.
C'liaina t hip.
A Preventive for Croup.
"It has been raining for a week or more.
There no longer exists any doubt but Something unusual at this season of the
croup can he prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning, and if year."
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedv is given as
ltedueed Hates fur the Holidays
lirected as soon as the first indication of
The Santa Ke route will sell tickets
will
croup appears, it
invaiiably dispel all during the holiday ' at "one fare for tho
syniptoniB of the disease. This can always round trip" to all points on its lines
be done ii it is kept at hand.
cent within !'iJl) miles of sellinu station. Tickand $1 bottles for sale by C. M. (.'reamer. ets will be on sale December .'4,
and
31, IMS!), and January 1, IhiH).
They
Same Old Nquahhle, eh?
will be limited (o January o, l!ll), and
J. E. Sligh and 1. C. Nowlin have had will be good for passage in eilher direca law suit, in White Oaks over some placer tion up to and including that date. For
ion regnriling train
locations which cover the Xogid town tickets and informal
etc., call on or
site. It is said the air was sulphurous service, connections,
v . M.
Smith, Agent.
thereabouts lor some tune.
Gi:o. T Nicholson,
G. P. & T. A. A., T. & S. F. H. H., To- A Chilli Killed.
peka, Kits.
Another child killed by the use of
For Diptlierla.
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
The plain juice of the pineapple is recsucli deadly poison is surprising when ommended as a sure cure for
the dipthe-ria- .
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
for
use
in
been
It
has
years in the
troubles by using Acker's liaby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold south and wonderful tales are told of its
ellicacy.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
When We were Voting.
Ban .luan Iteglns Early.
Among the incidents of childhood that
Five teams have been engaged all Mon
stand out in hold relief, as our memory
day grading a temporary race track and reverts to the
days w hen we were young,
at
the
the
grounds
clearing
fairground, none are more prominent than severe
and already things there are assuming
The young mother vividly remema business like appearance.
Indepenbers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
dent.
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn
administers it to. her own ollspring, and
Advice to Mothers.
always with the best success. For sale by
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should C. M. Creamer.
bfc used when children are
always
cutting
teeth. It relieves the utile sullerer at
Are Vol) Mude
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
litfrom
child
the
relieving
pain, and the
lii.iness, boss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
tle cherub awakes
abutton." shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
It is very pleasant io taste. It soothes M. Creamer.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Tiles! 1'llesl Itching 1'ilesl
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrlio a,
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
whether arising from teetning or other and stinging; most at night; worse by
causes. Twentv-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beHo re's News.
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
The county commissioners of Dona Ana stops the itching and bleeding, lieals
removes
have nullified the meat inspection law, so ulceration, and in most cases
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
far as it relates to that county, by dismiss- cents. Dr. Swavne oi Son, Philadelphia.
ing the meat inspector, W. E." Del.any,
and refusing to appoint any one in his
Played Snooks with 'Kin.
place,
H. Snook, a Trinidad contractor and
builder, is under arrest at Las Vegas. He
A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a skipped out of Trinidad, defrauding his
common, ordinary pill when they can se- creditors to the amount of if 4,000.
cure a valuable English one for the same
Guard Against the Strike,
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
a bottle of Acker's Enpositive cure for sick headache and all And always have
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, glish Remedy in the bouse. You can not
may strike your little
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by tell how soon croup cold
may fasten itself
one, or a cough or
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
is a preventive and
dose
One
upon you.
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
Waiting.
lung troubles yield to its treatment.
The failure of the arrival of the iron and
A sample bottle is given you free anil the
for
water
is
the
mains
causing remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
piping
considerable delay in tho water works druggist.
construction at Springer.
Will iilve It
Louis Thinner has notified Conway,
How to Cure a Cold.
In a recent article in the Youths Com- I'osey it Hawkins, agents of Mr. Staab.
panion, on "How to Cure a Cold," the that he will give tip the Timmer house
writer advises a hot lemonade to lie taken January i. Mr. John A. Moses will, it
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment, is thought, succeed Mr. Timmer as manespecially during the severe cold weather ager of the hotel. Silver City Sentinel.
of the winter months, as it opens the
Job Printing;.
pores of the skin and leaves the system
Merchants and others are hereby rein such condition that another and much
more severe cold is almost certain to be minded that the New Mexican is "precontracted. Many years constant use and pared to do their printing on short notice
of and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
the experience of thousands of peis-n- s
all ages has fully demonstrated that there printing now going out oi town should
is nothing better for a severe cold than come to the New Mexican oflice. There
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It acts in no better excuse for sending out of
in perfect harmony with nature, relieves town for printing than there isfor sending
the lungs, liquefies the tough tenacious away for groceries or clothing. Our mermucus, making it easier to expectorate, chants should consider thesethings. The
and restores the system to a strong and Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leadhealthy condition. Fifty cent botlles for ing paper of this section. The patronage
sale by C. M. Creamer.
of the people will enable us to keep it eo.
I
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tick-nes-

s.

LIVER

OIL-tit-

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It

in lined a nil endorsed by Phy
siclaws because it is the best.

is Palatable as llilk.
It is three times as efficacious
11

as

plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other
Emulsions.
it is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, Scrofula, Eronchitis, Wast-in-g
Diseases, Chronic Cough aud

ed

1

l'u..l.
and women

EMULSION

SCOTT'S

'

A

Eruption Cured.

One of my customers, a lilehlr respected and
li.iluentiul citizen, hut who is now absent from
the city, lius used Swiff b Specific with excellent
suit, lie says it cured him of a skin eruption
that he hud been tormented w ith for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
lCoutuT ('Lfcou, bru'iai Falls City, Nab,

...
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in
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The 1'ulplt ami the Sitage.
Rev. '. M. Sliront, p:ntor United
church, lilne Mound, Kim., says:
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
Kind's New Discovery litis done for me.
and my
My lutips were badly
parisl.ioiiers Ihotiodit i could live only a
I
live
took
leu weeks.
unities ol Dr.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
tweiuy-siveil, (.'uiuing
pounds n

if
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Unusual Weather.
nilit a hih uiml urnsp iiml
nil day
linni:,'lit a lint1 ruin Hint,
Monday
snnday and irt of the
and inv
as Miiiiin liriplit
ii.s
t.'ic poet's "jierfort dn y in nne." Tuonlity
;t
ih cloudy, and n1 nilitl'all
warm,
tr 'title rain set in. cuntiniiiiii; steadily un- tn inorniMg. Wednesday and Wedne-daniislit were showery, and hk wejio topr i
a iiytlit raiti n mlimsi.
lliursilay
San Juan Independent.
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TOPICS.

TEKKITOIMAI,

ARCHITECT and CCHTRACTOR
I

Colds.
.Soft!
SCOTT

0

ltlo
liouds.
The bid of the Bullion Investment com- puny has been accepted for the $10,(100
current expense bonds.

4.

by all Druggists.

BOWNE, Chimioti, N. V.

Boletio Popular!

Ari-ih-

A

Spanish Weekly Paper
at Santa Fe, N. l.pabllnhd
SPANISH

LEADING

WK OFFEIt Villi WKAI.TH
By giving you the current information One
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
n
Weekly Journal a
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
i
make it first-clascan be had for 1 .( Ill

per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas Citv,

PAPER

Of

SUBSCH1PTION

Tear.aa.
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THE

TEflRITOHT.
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Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

LABEL
AKTt (JET
THE GENUINE

Mo.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa IV, New Mexico.
element-ar-

CONDUCTED

y
Th Cftnrse of studle-- , cinbrHcIni,' all the brauchen of an
ami hlulifr eihu utloii, 1h pursued lu the Uugllah Language,
In
Tli Htudy of S(.aniMti
ptliital.
Board aiul Tuiti n per mchhI on of ten HiouthH. - - - - - 200
20
and
Ifeddliig,
Washing
'Hiiiiing, Miihie on I'iano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., torm extra

TIIK

charge h.
Tuition In Select Day School from tt' to 95, according; tu the
erade.
THIRTY-SIXT8KNM ION ItKCINS ON TIIK 2D OF SEPTEMBER,
For further particular aldrN8

MOTHEH

IHHV

, STTJT?.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand the genuine La Fanttnlu Cigar, guaranteed to be I'ure Full Hitbbb

VJi

3

dWl Qdv.

dW.o.o,cv

AUCLi

Cycle.

wwvw,

yc

"3U dtadfovvA&va

amsp
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DRY

&& $a

your
rl
catalogue the
J TI our illnitrHteil
ihelareest
COOOS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc.,

LI II O
O

TP

I I

orUer anil save ; per cent. Write f
atnl price list. Order ye'i
West-- at
ioCk in
Kastern prices'

ami scini with
from

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
Colo
I6th
and California, Denver,

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

The Growing Town of Eddy
AND

THE RICH VALLEY OF THE PECOS

ADDBESS

C. H. McLENATHAN,
The Live Real Estate and Insurance Broker,
EDDY,

Blank

l.

'EV MEXICO.

Book

Manufactory !
AND BINDERY.

kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Ollicials, Mining and Railroad
.companies made to orUer Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
AU

Old

Books and

Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
J

m

rriigiiir t nramfT'r ti-sT

T'tt uT"t

iaifMwsif

CONSIGNED TO EARTH.

The Daily New Mexican
FrTBTy" DEC E M BE

C. M.

Imposing

CREAMER

The canal is thirty feet wide on
miles in
'lie bottom, and thirty-fivIt enters the head of the Mesill-.Migth.
valley about six miles above the village
if lii'ina Ana. tending' thence southeast to
thu 'IVvK .inn tupiitv miles above El
I'aso, where any supplies of water may
Several
river.
be discharged iuio th
stoiae reservoirs are also to be built in
connection with the canal. This ditch is
much higher than any now in existence there, and its waters will cover all
the land- - accommodated by the present
ditchi s, and much more on higher ground.
I'.y this moans an abundance of water
for irrigating hHl.OUil acres will be seThe work will cost !f2oU,tRIU. It
cured.
is a private enterprise, the money coming from England. The work will he
completed by May 1 next, a contract to
this eHed having just been dosed with
the Kosefelt Construction company of
llenver. Theirgnidingoiitlit of 200 teams
and a large force of men will begin work
next week at Fort Selden. The incorporators of this important enterprise are
Harvev Iladden. of London, England;
J. C. Smith, of WichilaJKas. ; W. H. H.
Llewellyn, S. B. Newei.mb and F. VV.
Smith, of Las Cnices.
Klieiim tttl.lu
Is undoubtedly caused by lactic acid in
the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous
tissues, and causes the pains and aches in
the back, shoulders, knees, ankles, hips
and w rists. Thousands of people have
found in Hood's Sarsapnrilla u positive
cure for rheumatism. This medicine, by
its purifying action, neutralizes the acidity
of the blood,
and also builds up and
strengthens the whole body.
f:iil.

Ceremonies Attending
of the Late W, W,
Griffin this Afternoon.

The Masonic Order's Sad Duty
in

MourningFloral
-- At Rest.

The City

Offerings

The mortal remains of the late V. W.
lirillin wen.1 consigned to their earthly
resting place at Eairview cemetery
The ceremonies attending the
interment were of the most beautiful and
imposing character and pathetic in their
solemnity.
HflTAltUlHHJtU
At noon all business in the city was
practically suspended, the business houses
following the example of the banks and
The hour
closing at 12 o'clock.
for
the funeral was -designated
tiefore that tune a large
o'clock.
concourse of people had gathered about
the family residence and continued to
increase in numbers. Vehicles blocked
rtu Wbule.aU. and Kola
the adjacent thoroughfares. At the appointed hour the members of Montezuma
lodge, A. F. and A. M., to the number
of tifty took their place in front of the
house, each wearing an immaculate little
apron, tiie ollicers carrying some modest
insignia of rank, and all wearing white
gloves, a bow of crape on their left arms
and h sprig of evergreen on the lapel of
The pall bearers on
Iheir ceats.
the Musoniu
of
behalf
fraternity
enfrom the line and
stepped
tered the dwelling. There they were
joined by the pall bearers selected by the
lamily.and the casket containing the body
was tenderly raised and transferred to the
hearse. Proceeding to the church of the
Holy Faith, Episcopal, most impressive
religious services w ere conducted by Rev.
E. V. Meany. The church was "lull to
overflowing with friends of the beloved
dead, in fact the building had not the
capacity for accommodating more than
half of those in attendance. The beautiful
music by the choir increased the impress-iveneeof the sad occasion, and everywhere in the assemblage were evidences
of sorrow and keen sympathy, shewing
in what high regard tiie deceased was held
by all classes of people.
As the casket rested in front of the altar
some note of the more attractive floral
offerings could lie taken, especially ttiose
etnbematical of Masonry. There were
the cross and crown, the latter of golden
everlasting flowers, the ctots of pale lilac
We have In stock a line ol Toi- colored
''the flowers
The square was madeof small
let Articles of every description; of Jesus.7'
pure, white flowers laid out on a cushion
also a full line of imported C- of
The .Mrich purplechrysaiithemums.
and California asonic compas was of yellow tlowers; t lie
imported
igar,
triangle was composed of deep scarlet
Wine and Braudie.
double geraniums. A magnilicient wreath
of white chrysanthemums
was noticed,
and another of snow white carnations
In baskets
and double white violets.
there were pale yellow chrysanthemums,
Marechal Neil roses and clusters of w lute
flowers, and the offerings in such designs
as the star, crescent, cross and urn were
very numerous.
Leaving the church edifice, the Masonic
body led the way toward lairview cemetery. Then came the hearse festooned in
crape, lhe casket was ol a rich
pattern, mounted in silver, but it
could scarcely be seen for the profusion of
flowers that lay upon it and oneithervide
of it. The pall bearers accompanying the
hearse were, on behalf of the Masonic
order, Hon. E. A. Fiske.Col. Max Frost,
Mr. Arthur Boyle, Mr. II. Lindheim,
Mr.
W. (i.
Gov. L. hi.
Prince,
A.
Walker
and
Mr.
Simmons,
V.
Col.
J.
McUrorty; designated
Everybody admits w carry the on
were:
ol
the lamily
behalf
Largest stock in tue territory in Hon. 8. B. Axtell, Hon. At to.we
Ortiz
sfaiuzar,
y
defy
Judge felipe Jelour line, consequently
gudo, Gen. E. L. Uartlett, Mr. James L.
in
and
iu
quaiit)
competition
Johnson, Mr. Lehman Spiegeiberg, Major
K. J. l'alen and Mr. Julius 11. Gerdcs.
prices.
Immediately following the hearse were
the family carriages and following tiem
came a deputation of twenty men from
the city fire department. Then came
citizens in vehicles, which made the so
lemn procession more than a mile in
length.
At the grave the casket was placed in
position with its beautiful floral accompaniments, and the touching formula of
the Masonic order was begun, the memThe
bers responding to the master.
Masonic prayt-- and exhortation followed
and after some further responses the
Masons marched thrice about the grave,
closing with the solemn prayer:
May we all he recompensed at the
resurrection of the just. Amen."
Among those from various points of the
territory, who were present to join the
DAY AND
local Masonic lodge in its ci rjmonies on
this sad occason. are thefol owing:
Hon. V. L. Ryuerson, Major Llewellvti
and Col. Fountain, of Aztec lodge No. 3,
Las Cruces, ; Judge J. A. Walker and A.
S. Stevens, of Gate City lodge No. 11,
Raton ; C. A. Robinson, of Socorro, lodge
No. I; A. J. Loomis and Col. J. 1'. McTEMPERATURE
Urorty, representing Iteming lodge No.
of Silver Citv,
12; V. A. Leonard,
lodge No. 8; Charles llfeld, J. A.
19
Jameson, Geo. H. Marshall and Walter
i pm- -j
VV, Slack, of Chapman
lodge, No. 2, of"
Las Vegas ; Ferdinand Schmidt and Chas.
bi
U m
Bowmer, of Union lodge, No. 4, Tiptou-ville- ;
also E. J. McLean, of Albuquerque;
i2
am
(leg
Richard Green, of Cerrillos, and John S.
Barnuiu, of Lamy, representing Masonry
-- 41 de
t am
in their respective localities.
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100,000 ACRES.

Contract Let for Constructing the Foit
Selden-I.a- s
Cruces riystein of
Irrigation Canals.

Corrected dally from
thermometer at Creamer's drue store.

sg

FOR

34
Cldlem
E
47
fciSp.ni. 23.41
itf
Slaxlmum Temperature
32
Minimum Temperature
10
.
Total Precipitation
W. L. WitiMKYRR, Serirt., Silfnal Corps,
jiote T ludieatss precipltatlou inappreciable
U

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces, one of the chief promoters of the
Mesilla Valley Irrigation & Land comThis new irpany, is in the city
now
tinder way,
is
enterprise
rigation
and will completely solve the water
problem for that far famed valley. The
main canal is being taken out of the Rio
Grande at Point of Rocks, a few thousand
feet above Fort Selden. The river bottom at this point is of rock, and the flow
of water there has never been known to

Desire to announce

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

JACKETS,

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

ft

t

Cured by Cuticura

PERSONAL.
Adam Laudenslager and family are in
from Bonanza.

Hon. Pedro Perea came up from Bernalillo this morning.
Richard Green, the leading Cerrillos
local dealer, is in the city on business.
Hon. F. A. Mauzanares, of Las Vegas,
passed through the city last night for
Embudo to visit his mother. He returns
Messrs. A. M. Grunsfeld and E. J.
McLean came up from Albuquerque to
attend the obsequies. Also John S.
from Lamy.
d
Louis E. Rogers and wife, Mrs. S.
and daughter, of New York, andJ.
S. Bath and wife, of Illinois, are registered at the Exchange.
"Special Notice."
Drs. Cave, Smith & Co., the painless
dentists, will be in Santa Fe from December 10 to December 22. They extract
teeth, no matter how difficult or sensitively situated, Mdiout, the least pain or
harm. Gold or other fillings inserted by
our new method without any excruciating
pain. Hundreds of testimonials from the
host people in the west. The doctors are
regular graduates and are responsible for
Call early and
all statements they make.
secure appointments. All work guaranteed. Dental parlors at the Palace hotel.
Consultations free.
otico to shareholders!
Tiie regular anuual meeting of the shareholders of the First National bank of Santa
Fe, for the election of directors for the
ens jing year and for the transaction of
such other business as may come before
it, will be held at the banking house,
Tuesday, January 14, 1890, at 330 o'clock
R. J. Palen, Cashier.
p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 12, 1889.
Bar-nu-

Sea-cor-

COS

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported niul Domestic Wiitcx and !icnnli.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel o,f purltv
strcngrh and whclesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold iu
competilinr with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only In cans. Koyal haklng Powder Co., 106
Wall street, N. Y

For llyspepsla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every )ottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeft never "fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

PALAC

First Class in all its Appointments.

A Bargain!
For sale, one seven octave, square
piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
cash or installments. Inquire at this

IP. lEITIMISEY,

oflice.

Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 0. M,
Creamer.
Wedding Invitation. Kugra.cd
From copper plate, latest styles, correct
form unci elegant work. Write for samples; J. R. Elgan, 1602 Araphoe street,
Denver.

Santa Fe.

The

Monogram Stationery
Makes a beautiful Christmas present, order in time ; samples and designs mailed
on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
1002 Araphoe street, Denver.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. C. M.
ing
Congh
Creamer.

The ltev. Geo. U. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

i

-:-

Felipe

-

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

A full assortment of

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots
SURAHS, etc., etc

TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

6. W. MEYLERT

timme:

DIRECTOIRE jfritr

lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, h cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon,

OUSE

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Kngraved Visiting Card.
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
elegant work ; write for samples. J. R.
Elgan, 1002 Arapahoe street, Denver.
A positive cure for

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
for our adjustable, all
WANIEI;-Agn- us
metal, nickel or bronze door plates; cau
sell and put together at once: white enamel
letters for window signs and new stvlc door bells:
made selling to business
eaily
$;tojioaday
men only; free samples to reliable men. Address,
New oi k Po'ir Plate Co., 1H Ann St., N Y
W) sn'ary,

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

LOUIS

I

:- -:

PEICE3 THAT Dja'Y
have enlarged tny entire stock

Everything Mew.
COMPETITION--

KID CLOVES.

!

of goods; curry o:;e of the most
ecmplete stor ks iu euttra
Territory It, will be my aim -- as of old-- to sell as cheap as my competitors,
and I will not
by anybody. I shall also continue to bin and sell

PRODUCE,
ABE GOLD.

IST-A-TI'VE

And Farmers and Ranchers will nnd it to their
advantage to deal with mo.
A free corral to all those
coining to .Santa Ke by team.

expenses in
WANTKD allowed each month.
Steady emHerlovv's Olid Stand, 1
ployment at home or traveling. No soliciting
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address Willi stamp, HAFER & Lower San Francisco Street.
CU., i'iqna, Ohio.
I wish to
T ANTED
employ a few ladies on
salary to lake charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthful.
Wag s lu per week.
Reference
Ucod pay for part lime. Address wlih given.
MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.stamp,
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
sale of any patent corset in the market. Largest
A-lsTGood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 H. 6t.h
Mexican Filigree, Clock, Silverware. Optical Goods.
street. Salntl.ouis, Mn.
40

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

ewe1eR
J
Manufacturing
ENGRAVER.
Griffin Block,

REPAIRING a Spelalty.

South of Palace Hotel.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

WALKER

BOOT

Soots, Shoes,

leather and Findings

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my fall' and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, snbstan.
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

DON'T BE

Santa Fe,

CHiIlVE

.A.

N.

M

!

BIT GO TO TITK

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SH0ET ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Gnm and Poultry of all hinds
apeclalty.
Open Hay and Night. The Rest Cook- - in the City, and obliging Walters.
The table will lid supplied with the be.i the markets atl'ord. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors in connevtllii with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits

and Fruit Trees

Proprietor

New Feed ft and
Stable!
uco( Livery
I

r.

Wlkaft

BUGGIES,

rviAi
bniaWn

V7

I

Urn

SADDLE AND BITGGT HOKSKH for hire on Reasonable Term..

and Horses
Wagons, Buggies
to
Hpeolal

Bought

O S I ZEIR,great variety in Silk,

J3L
A

A full
all colors.
of
Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

-

Wool, Cash-

mere and Heefle-lineWe also show an immense stock of

lar

r,v

hac-gag-

e

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

&,

French
Flannels!
Ladies'
In
stock

and Sold,

attention outfitting Travelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or
at the Olllee, or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

ivc

Almost given away.

Propr

TIIMIIMIIEIR,,

Enlarged Stock

H-jinsriDiiEi-

HANDKERCHIEFS

Manager.

New Double Store

n

Alost desirable article for cliildreu.

PrODP

Silver City, New Mexico.

Butter.

free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BO VLB.
for the Nixon Nuzzle & Machine Co
MY
HOW
SIDE ACHES! Agent
Is prepared to take orders for spraylns
Aching Sides and Back. Hip. Kidney. Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Maand Uterine Pains, Bheujiatic, Sciatic, chine and Climax
Spray Nozzle and InJrjANeuralgic, Sharp, and Shooting Pains, sect Poison.
Relieved in one minute bv the Cuti
Solicited.
Correspondenca
cura
P. o. box ton. Santa Ka.N. M.
Plaster, ij cts.

Ynsilflnti Tminn Suits

AND

All who want choice selected
dairy butter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the

lutely pure.

Aiitl-Pai-

San

sa-

CORPORATION, Boston.
for "How to Cnre skin Diseases,"
pages, fifty illustrations and 130
beau-unu-

:-

Louis.

CHEMICAL

Abso-

- -

The Leading Hotel in New

Cuticura Resolvent,

and Scalp preserved and
RV'Qo skln
thied by Cuticura Soap.

New JVSexico.

Walsenburg Coal.
Try Walsenburg coal, best coal in this
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
market; free from slate and dirt. Delivered at iftj per ton. Leave orders at SanMexico.
ta Fe Southern railroad oflice, under
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.
NKW MANAGEMENT.
KBFITTK1) AND KH I ItMSHEl).
A rare opportunity to make $500 before
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Christmas. Adtlress with ref., Gast, St.
TOI ItlSTS' HKAQUAKTKK

Hie new Mood Purilier and purest and best of
numor Kemeuics, micrnaiiy, and
the great Skin Cure, and Cntictna cuticura,
Boav, an
ecjnisite Skin Heaiitlner, externally, speedily,
auu economically, cure in early
permaneniiy
life itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
pimply, scrofulous and hereditary humors with
loss of hair, thus avoiding years of torture and
distiguration. Parents, remember this: Cures
in childhood are permanent,
sold everywhere, price: Cuticura. 60c.: Soap.
c; Resolvent, II. Prepared by the Potter

D

Propr.

A

F,

,V

TEL

r.

troubled all his
My boy, aged 9 years, lias
life with a very bad humor, which appeared all
over his body In small red blotches, with a dry CLARENDON POULTRY YARN
wuue scan on mem. i.ast year ne was worse
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
than ever, being covered with scabs from the
top of his head to his feet, and continually Silver Wyandottes,
growing worse, although he had been treated by
Light Bran mas,
iwo piiysieiunn. as a last resort, I determined
to try the Cuticura Remedies, and am happy
Houdan
to say they did all that 1 could wish, t'sing
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap
them according to derectlous, the humor rapid- Drinking Fountains
and
Imperial Kgt
ly disappeared, leaving the skin fair and smooth, Food. Address
and performing athorough cure. TheCuMcura
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa
N. M.
Remedies are all you claim for them. They
arc worth their weight in gold.
UKOKGE F. LEAV1TT, No. Andovcr, Mass.

r

for Medicinal n Mi

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

Boy Covered with Scabs
been

sixty-fou-

s

Use.

lent, miiliiniuii' skin disenHe. All ordiuarv rem
edies failluu. we called our family pb.tsician.
wno atieiniiteil tocure it; but it spread with alTO KENT.
most Incredible rapidity, until the lower portion
of the little fel ow s person, from lhe middle of rpo RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
nis uacK aowuto uih Knees, was one solid rash, X Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
blotched and malicious. We hud
UK y,
no rest at .night, no pence by day. Finally, wc
FOR SALE.
were advised to try the Cutleura Kerned es.
The ert'ect was simply marvelous. In three or
SALE. A lot of oil cans, in good
four weeks) a complete cure was wrought, leav- I.X1R
Apply at Headquarters, Fort Jlarey,
ing the little fellow's person as w hite ami healthy as though he had never been attacked. In
saved his
my opinion, your valuable remedi
he is a strong, heulthy child,
life, and
perfectly well, no repetition of the disease hav(iKO. II. SMITH,
ing ever occurred.
Ati y, Asnianci, o
ah y at i.iiw aua

IJKCO

Ml,

that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting: of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purcbated at their establishment.

BOLE AGENTS FOR

&

JL

Baby one Solid Rash

at

Til 0 01

Orowth.

y

Drps Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes. SiilejS
g;Panels,l' rinses, lnall shaiH's.B,.

KxquisiU in style and quality.

P. CENTEMERI

Major Bradford ..ti Manzano Valley's ProgNeeded The
ressNo
KailretHl- - San Pedro's

NSF ELD,

G-iX- J

TWO MINUTE CHAT.

Major J. M. Bradford, a well know n
farmer in the Manzano valley, is in the
city on a visit. He claims that the garden spot of New Mexico is in his region,
100 miles south of Santa I'V, for the reason that no irrigation is necessary there
to produce abundant crops of corn, small
grain, fruits, and in fact nearly everything
that the American farmer would care to
produce. Much fine public land is to be
had there and settlers are coming in and
locating at a most gratifying rate. Major
Bradford thinks the six Colorado families,
which passed through here lust Tuesday,
will have no difficulty in linding in tiie
Manzano valley homes that will delight them. Of lato a thrifty colony
of people from the vicinity of Winte ( inks
has located iu the Cieuega district of the
Manzano region, and they are making
many improvements, among other things
erecting a large lumber and grist mill. If
die Santa Fe Southern road should push
its extension into the Manzano country,
as now seems probable, there will be
opened up one of the choicest farming
sections in the west.
Mayor Bradford came up by way of
San Pedro. Said he : "They say things
are a little quiet there just now, and I
guess they are, but it scarcely appeared
so to me; the place has improved wonderfully since I was there four months
The steady development of the
ago.
KOUJNl AltOUT TOWN,
ricli mineral leads and the preparations
The remains of A. V. Conger, the Fort going on at the Copper company's works
Union post trader, were shipped this certainly indicate a bright future for the
camp. Cerrillos, too, is making surprismorning to his family at Kansas City.
both camps have flattering
Hon. V. L. Kynerson, Col. A. J. Foun- ing progress;
prospects."
tain ami Major Llewellyn, arrived from
A DIFFICULT TASK
DONE.
Lus Cruces this morning and are at the
Palace.
How the Artesian Well Drillers Keiuoved
Arthur Robinson, representing Brow ne,
the Scrap Iron In thoO d Well.
Mauzanares li Co., Las Vegas, "came
Messrs.
LeFeverand Riddles, the Colohome" last night and left for the east this
rado men who are under contract to put
morning.
down here a $1,000 foot test well in
Y. A. Leonard, of the Silver City Ensearch of artesian water, have certainly
A.
also
and
J.
Loomis,
"Judge"
terprise,
to cope with
of Silver City, representative of S. A. Kcan demonstrated their ability
almost anything likely to obstruct their
& Co., New York, are at the Palace.
was
It
work.
stated the other dav that
Judge James II. Walker and daughter owing to the fact that some rascally inhad
dividual
dumped a lot of scrap iron
and Mr. A. 8. Stevens are visitors from
down the old 180 foot, hole, the
Kitten, coming down to attend the funeral would have to be shifted a few feet plant
and
of Mr. Grillin. Judge Walker and Miss a new well commenced.
This was the
Walker will be here several days.
intention, but first it was deemed advisMr. F. C. Gay, of the passenger de able to try and remove the obstrucThe task was a difficult and
tion.
partment of the Santa Fe and one of the hazardous one,
but the
citizens
most thoroughgoing railway men iu the will be glad to know that it has
He been most successfully accomplished.
west, is a guest at the Palace
has u host of admiring friends here- The drill was set at work and the iron
scraps were literally chopped into fragabouts.
ments. The sand pump was frequently
Major Maynadier, paymaster, U. S. A., used and the chips were brought out quite
and his affable clerk, Mr. Fred Citnaren, easily. Mr. Donoghue brought in a quanon official business. tity of the chippings and turned them
are in the city
over to dipt. Sol. Spiegelberg, president
off'
the
troops at Fort Marcy, of the company.
They paid
Since removing this obelw
struction the drills have gone down nearly
turning loose several thousand very
100 feet, and the drill is now working not
come dollars.
There never before was seen in the far short of 300 feet.
southwest so excellent a display of flowJ. A. Jameson and wife, of Las Vgas,
ers as was sent by loving and sympathizare at the Exchange.
ing friends to the good citizen whose
The Hillsdale Ditch company is the
death the people mourn
They name of the association constructing the
were designed ami prepared at Clarendon new ditch on tiie La Plata. F. V. Wilhours previ- liams is president, J. P. McDermott sec
gardens within twenty-fou- r
retary and Q. Cato treasurer. Artiides of
to
funeral.
ous
the
incorporation have been prepared and
Mr. Brow u, of the Taos Valley Herald, were forwarded to Santa Fe by the last
Work was commenced on tho
now in the city, states that the town mail.
ditch some weeks ago and is being pushed
of New Taos will be laid oil' about
with vigor. The ditch heads about two
March 1, and that a company is now miles above La Plata
postollice and exconstruct
a
reservoir
along tends a distance of fifteen miles, and w ill
forming to
w
hen
about
12,000 acres
completed,
Taos creek that w ill afford the new tow n cover,
of fine land on the vegas or meadows, be
plenty of water and irrigate about 3,000 tween the l.a l lata and Mancos. Seven
acres of adjacent farm lands. He thinks teams are now at work and about two and
also thai the coining summer will see a half miles of the ditch are already com
an Jtian independent.
Taos valley connected by rail with the pleted.
1). & 11. G. line at Ujo Caliente siding.
GrHtifj lug to All.
The high position attained and the uni
painful, blotched. mnMHoua. No
versal acceptance and approval of the Ugly,
rest by day, n
eactt by night. l)oc-trand all Itemed. eg railed. Tried
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrupof Figs,
Cutlcuru. Kllect marvelous. Saved
excellent laxative known,
as the inoi-hU life.
illustrate the value of the qualities on
which its sucess is lased and are abundantly gratifying to the California Fig Our oldest child, now 6 years of
uge, whou an
Syrup company.
infants months old was attacked with a viru

r
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Smyrna Rugs,

Mo- -

onrl Ingrain

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIIVI & CO.

